Mass-spectrometry and Knudsen effusion experiments were used to study the equilibrium partial pressure of SeS formed by reaction of S2 and Se 2 which were produced by thermally decomposing a mixture of In 2 S 3 and In 2 Se 3 in a Knudsen effusion cell. The heat of formation of SeS(g) was determined
INTRODUCTION
While extensive work has been done on interchalcogen diatomic 1-4 molecules over some 90 years, only estimated thermodynamic data are available for SeS gas. Since group II and group III sulfides and selenides,
as. well as their solid solutions, have been widely used in the semiconductor industry in the form of coatings applied by vacuum deposition, SeS gas, which is known to be stable at 700°C -lOOO°C,5 might be present in the vapor phase i~ concentration high enough to influence the coating compositions. Thus, it appears of practical interest to study the thermodynamic properties of SeS in order to provide a better understanding of the vacuum deposition processes used in this industry.
In 1964, Umilin, et al? observed the SeS molecule together with many other Se-S gas molecules, in a mass-spectrometric study of the Se-S system. SeS was confirmed to be a stable specie by Chernozubov and Selivanov 5 in 1970. Drowart and Goldfinger: in a review of the group VI-VI diatomics,estimated from trends for related molecules that the dissociation energy of SeS, D~ (SeS), is about 90 kcal/mole. From this value the standard heat of formation of SeS(g) from S2(g) and Se 2 (g) gases is calculated to be 2.8 kcal/mole. 7 Recently, Ahmed and Barrow were able to measure spectroscopically, for the first time, the ground state vibration frequency for SeS(g). the enthalpy nor the entropy of formation of SeS(g) has been experimentally determined so far.
-" :1
In the present study, the Knudsen effusion method together with massspectrometry was used to determine partial pressures of 52' Se 2 , and SeS which were in equilibrium in the reaction 1/2 S2(g) + 1/2 Se 2 (g) = SeS(g)
The condensed elements were not suitable sources of 52 and Se 2 gases for the reaction because of the complexity of the equilibrium vapors of and heated in a Knudsen cell to produce S2(g) and Se 2 (g)' The cell, which was made of 99.5% alumina, was heated in the mass-spectrometer by conduction through an alumina heat shield from a 0.0635 cm diameter tungsten wire surrounded by a tantalum heat shield.
Experiments were performed with cell lids of two different orifice diameters to test whether equilibrium was achieved inside the cell, and
'f 14 to correct or non-equl 1 rlum 1 necessary.
Orifice diameters were 0,52 and 1.03 mm, as determined by a traveling microscope, and the channel lengths of the lids were 1.38 and 1.40 mm, respectively.
-7 -7 Background pressures ranged from 2.0 x 10 to 3.5 x 10 torr, as measured by an ion gauge, before each run following an overnight bakeout.
A movable shutter was provided to separate the ions formed directly from molecules of the beam which originated in the cell from ions formed from molecules that had undergone one or more collisions outside the cell before reaching the collector. assumed to be , where K 1S a (E-AP)cr constant, AP the appearance potential, E the ionization potential for max maximum cross-section, cr the cross-section at maximum, E the ionization -6-potential applied, and M. the mass number of species i. Assuming 1 stable mass-spectrometer performance, this procedure should yield reliable data for the temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant for reaction (1). The heat of reaction could, therefore, be obtained from the temperature variation. Entropies for S2(g) and Se 2 (g) are known. The entropy of SeS, and therefore, the entropy of reaction was obtained by evaluating the entropies for the various modes of excitation of SeS.
The total entropy for SeS is SSeS = St + Sr + Sv + Se (2) where St is the translational entropy, Sr the rotational entropy, Sv showed similar behavior. When the system was heated isothermally, the S2+ peak increased by a factor of 70% over a three hour period.
This change could not be due to a change in sensitivity or to + poisoning of the electron multiplier, for this should decrease the S2 peak instead of increasing it. Fortunately, the changes in the ion peaks were slow so that one can assume no change in vapor composition during each set of ion intensity measurements made at a fixed temperature. The + + ion peak of S was about 10% that of S2 at 830°C and about 18% at 930°C + + while the ion peak of Se was about 160% that of Se 2 at 830°C and about - 
-9-Se+/ + + / The fact that the ratios ,/ Se 2 and Se /'SeS + decreased continuously and fell below 15% and 9.2% respectively at higher temperatures indicates that most of the Se+ ions were not formed by fragmentation of Se 2 or SeS.
+ + + S+ + The ionization efficiency curves for S2 ' Se 2 ' S~S, ,and Se , '''hich were determined at 844°C (Fig. 1) , showed no changes of the slopes of a kind to indicate that fragmentation processes contributed to the .
,.or e measure lntensltles.
The sensitivity dropped to 40% of the initial value after 6 hours through poisoning of the electron multiplier as In 2 S 3 was heated alone at 840°C. In addition, the ion intensities were sensitive to electronics.
This problem caused scatter, since the electronic controls were too coarse for exact duplicate settings, and the instability of the electronic components caused changes in the ion intensities.
Equilibrium constants measured for different temperatures at different runs are listed in Table 2 , and are plotted in Fig. 2 . The heat of formation of SeS was calculated from the slope of the, In K vs. l/T plot eq according to the relation: 6Ho = (-R) (slope), where R is the gas constant.
Combined data for four runs with the 1.03 rum orifice yield -2.1 ± 2.6 kcal/mole, and those with the 0.52 rum orifice yield 2.5 ± 3.6 kcal/mole.
The discrepancy between the two sets of data appears to be caused by the low Se 2 intensities gotten with the 0.52mm orifice. The S2 and SeS intensities are ,reduced by a factor of ~12-l5 in going from 1. 03mm to the 0.52rum orifice, whereas the Se 2 intensities are reduced by a factor of
This increases the value of K by a factor of ~2, as the plot eq
shows.
-10- And the pressures were calculated to be 
